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REMINISCENCES OF MRS. FRANK COLLINS,-
. NEE MARTHA ELIZABETH GILLIAM .. 

dlildren thro' the back window and told him to run to the 
"~ oods where the men were getting out timbers for a cabin 
,, .wf give the alarm. After quite a 'spell of hacking the Indians 
·;;f@Jly cut thro' the door and crowded into the cabin. My 

_; :wther and her aunt had crawled under the four-poster bed 
:: :iruJ-liefore the Indians could pull them out the men came on 

~ p ,,_... .,; , - . i:.·~ :,, •. •'1;:r 

By FRED LocKuv. /. />.}, ': ,th ·w run. The Indians heard them co;ming and ran away, all ' . . :, ···, »,. ; '.;. 
"My maiden name was Martha Elizabeth Gilliam " said . ~ ,. ~ the one mother's aunt had wounded. Just as he was 

Mrs. Frank Collins, when I visited her recently at he; h()Jlie)_ . ~; rjpmg out of the door the men shot him and he laid down and 
in Dallas. "My father was General Cornelius Gilliam; tho' "'- .i ;:(~ on the door step. 
they ~eneral~y calle_d him 'Uncle Neal.' Father was bom.~}J~ ;i;-'~{{f~ owadays a man most generally has only one job, like 
Mt. Pisgah, m Florida. My mother's maiden name was Matyi., f· :;;; '!ting a lawyer, or a preacher, or a politician, or a farmer, but 
Crawford. She was born in Tennessee. I was born in Andres. · ~--~('.~ my father was a young man the men folks had to what
county, Missouri, the day before the Fourth of July _ in tbr·_ . .. ~ _'(~ came to hand. When my father was in his 'teens he 
year 1839. Father and mother were married in Missouri.'_ I ,, :l',,,,S,~asa man grown and a good shot and was good at tracking 
don't know the day nor the year. Missouri was the jumpinf~'" ~:'.if}:·~ ~o he naturally took up tracking runaway slay~s. They 
off place back in those days and they didn't have courts and 'ff;,t~k i:$Cd to send for him all 'round the country, for a heap of 
c?urt rec?rd: and licenses like they do now-a-days. Any circuit .: '~( /:,,:~ es ~sed to take to the swan:ps. H~ made good mo~ey_ at 
nder or Justice of the peace could marry a couple and no ro;.: · · .~f; ~ busmess. He was so good at trackmg them and, bnngmg 
ords were kept except in the memory of the bride. Father ID« . ·'·lfi'-:· . :. back to their owners that when he ran for sheriff the 
mother in Tennessee when she was a girl; fact is she wouW:-'L;~i' ~ le said, 'He is so successful ~ atchin runawa ni 
be considered_ only a girl when father _married her, by peopit :\~~i.> . . ~ill be good at catching cri1ltinals..i.'.__so he was voted in as 
of today, but m those days she was considered a woman grow:i:_,,: ~~> ,,, ~ -iff. 

"The women worked hard when mother was a girl back iii:r \l;J \{'A;' en the Black Hawk war came on father enlisted and 
!enn:ssee a~1d they had a lot of danger and excitement throa :} . \, .. ~-ed thro' it, an w 1en the Semi~1ole war br?ke out in Florida 
m with their hard work My mother lived with her am,.;<=; 1~ ,t--,, -~~ he was born they made !11111 a captam and he fought 
When I was a little thing_ I used to get mother to tell•· ,•I ,·',:Ji o' that war. When he had finished fighting he went back 
abo~t when she was a girl. When she was betwixt and betw~ ..,-_:11,:i~,l the frontier in ~issouri, for everything west of Missouri in 
a girl and a woman she and her aunt were busy with tht,· · · /", · -~ days was Indian country. He was a great man to m~e 
house work one forenoon when some Indians came to ~ -c; • -~ J~ds and so they elected him to the le~islature in Missouri. 
hou~e. My mother's aunt shut and barred the door. , ~e' _ ,'$r ~ tit t interested in relicrion and was ordained a preacher. 
Indians began hacking at the door with their tomahawli ;~;~ , · & '. was one of the Id Testament style of preachers. He 

. They cut thro' one board and · had splintered another wheQ ~~:{~,,:._, •isn't very strong on turning the other cheek. If a man hit 
my mother's aunt fired. thro' . th; broken . panel ~f the· doer t·' ~.f;_tJ\;~'fni 'on one cheek he would think h~ was str~ck by an earth
and shot one of th~ Indians thro the chest. While moth_~1i ~ .J· ., . .,,,}~ or a cyclone before he got time to hit father on the 
aunt was busy loadmg the gun my mother boo~ted one _of~ · · ;'-iz ,,: •· cheek. Father believed the Bible, particularly where it 

,. ';,. ~·· '{. , . . 
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said smite the Philistines, and he figured the Philistines waf 
a misprint for the Mormons and he believed it was his religioe · l .~\''to the Willamette Valley we had a pretty hard time as we 
duty to smite them. He believed they should be extenninalei · ; ,}~ bad been delayed till the fall storms overtook us. At Burnt 
root and branch. He was a ~reat ha~d to prac~ice what ~_,;!fl;]liver we were met by an old-ti~e friend of father's, James 
preached so he helped extermmate quite a considerable f~ ·~ ~' ,f !aters .. · The~ generally ca~led h1~ General Waters. H e to?k 
of them. The ,Mormons had burned the house.s and barns 1 {~ r.tw.l'!S to his cabm on Tualatm Plai_ns where we st~yed while 
some of fathers folks. One of father's relatives was alone,)'. ~ l';if father traveled over the valley lookmg for a land claim. Father 
with her littl~ baby. when t~e Mormons came and she ~ ;1 \ i J'ound a. place that suited him near what is ~ow :he city of 
out of the wmdow m her mghtgown and had to walk thnl'y:1,J , ,n'\p.illas, m fact the western part of Dallas is built on our 
the snow four miles to a neighbor's while the Mormons buroa: :-J/1·~on land claim. I guess there is no doubt of my being 
h~r house and barn. That didn't make father fe~l . an~ ~;th ::~lk oldest living settler in Dallas for I settled here more than 
friendly to the Mormons, so they run them out of Missounaif. , 'w,J ;)years ago. _.• ~'. · Pf't.'.1\·,:.'•,. _, 

it wasn't long till they moved on and settled on the shores~(/,ti/,V,!:tAfter we had moved to our place in Polk county, Colonel 
th~' Great Sal~ Lake a thousand miles from . an~body . . , ··:\\; ·.? t l);Y£~rs came and_ stopped with us_ for a . w bile. I remember his 

In the spnng of 1843 the first party of emigrants starmi5 f-! "l- ~li~ because while he was staymg with us he hunted up a 
from Miss·ouri .for the Willamette Va~r~n the Oregon oowJ:t? l~f:~ smooth-gr~in~d s~ake, as we used to c~ll th~ h.and-ma.de 

J0'·...>~~1-tr.ls.i;mn~ a lot mor~ met . at Captf'5< Landing, ~ . · •; ,;r'. ~~es, and wh1ttlmg 1t perfectly smootl:i, with his Jack kmfe 
~' Missoun, and orgamzed to cross the plains. Becal$,: ;. " tt pnnted the let ters of the alphabet on 1t and taught me my 
father had been a captain_ in the Florida Indian ~1~ } ·~~L~· '. As we had no pencils in those_ ~ays they generally 
because he had been a shenff and had been in the legis~, :: , .~i~:t:vted some b~r lead or a bullet ancL ran 1t m a crack and used 
and was a reacher, and because he was used to having ·. ,~ 1f~4.~ for a pencil, but he had a better scheme than that. 
<12"what be wa~ted. ~hey e ected hi~ _the head o~~er. : C;: ''.J· ~; ;l~iL".'!n the creek near our house there wer~ chunks of soft 

They orgamzed like a regular military expedition.', F* ~.~i~ .,rock called keel. He found a long splmter of keel and 
was made general and Michael T. Simmons was made~ f'.~~,~'~:c!ef~.ed the letters on the shake and I had a mighty good sub
and four captains were electecl-R. W. Morrison, Elijah~;'. _{ ; ,. ~fora hornbook and in no t ime I could read my letters, 
ton, Wm. Shaw .and Richard Woodcock. Ben Nichol(~:,;l"t.,:J)~:.f he didn't stop ' till he ha:d1 taught me to make them for 
chosen to act as Judge and Joseph Gage and Theophilus)'7/,'::;~';C\~';1~ ."~d name every one of them. 
gruder were to serve as ju"dges with him. Charle~ ~~} .tl!i;;:";Eugene Skin~er stopped! with us f~r a while. He took up 
was the sec~etary .. Sub!ette, a trader amon~ the In<lians,;r;J.)~":, l!:!'·~t F at wha~ 1s now Eugene. Skmner's Butte at E ugene 
B._lack Harns. a mountam man, acted as gmdes as far as F~ .. ~; ~~/Yi ,!JliU!led for him and because he was the first settler there 
La:amie. From Fo.rt Laramie to Fort Bridger the traui_:~fc~/::~'\t # named the town after his first name-Eugene. H e had the 
guided! by Jo Walker. I was five years old and I remem~ ':; 1i \:;{.~ · house there. He hired father to build it for him. You 
lots of incidents of the trip. . · . · ·: ..;} %J/~t he went back in the spring of 1845 to get his family. T hey 

, -. . 11. -f~i.~{ft"/•.:'. ,., ~ . 
"There were two other emig rant trains came across . ~? .. ".:J\;~ out the . following year and Mrs. Skinner stayed at our 

plains that same season, one commanded by Nathaniel F~.-·~, 'i'! ~it~ Mrs. Skinner gave me the only school book I ever 
and the other by John Thorpe. From the Blue Mountain.s ~r. t ,f~lfl!II~ It was an A, B, C book. She called it a primer. I 
., 'fa.; -Sv~t..~-r-rl!. <i' ~ l't't6e.5 .. ~ ... ,_,1 · · ' ,;... ·.·:}¥:!· ~>,~~j:;.;;,~;. to school altogether three months. I went for a month ~,-u,2.1:w . 1,i.2,; ... ,;,,,; : .. ~· · . .•.. ,.,,., .. ., 

Gol)IJ>&p lo/,,_T ~l"~l~I- fOJ!.(>'$ fAiZ'1'1 f'2.'W'\ \.'-' t:>l;tf'~~d£ 
(s.ll,.l.lf:o.l'\1~ .f>A'IZ-l''f fDL!.b\,ll&!t> y•H:112, TSV.e.ti F~M -,,1e.'-/~. 
15L~C:i,:. 'IE.'('(1 )/.L.I~ • • " ··,,. ·':: 
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to Mr. Green's school. His school house was on our place 
and for two months I went to Alex. McCarty's log school oo 
Rickreall creek. I learned my reading from a page torn from 
the Bible. He didn't have any sure enough rea:d:ers, so ht 
tore up a Bible and gave each scholar a page or so . . Mrs. 
Skinner helped me to learn to read, for I took my pages homt 
with me every night so I would have my lesson ·next day. 

"Th.ere were six girls and two boys in our family .. I was 
the next to youngest child and I am the only one .of the 
family now alive. ,, 

"When we settled here our neighbors ,were Solomon SM· 
ton, Uncle Mitchell Gilliam, Ben. F. Nichols and Uncle Job 
Nichols. 

In 1846 the Provisional Legislature authorized Tom McKaJ' 
to build a road for the emigrants across the Cascade mo 
tains from what is now Albany, clear across the mountains 
to Fort Boise. He was to have it ready for travel by August. 
1846, so the emigrants that year couldi use it. The day be~ 
the Fourth of July, it was on my seventh birthday, my fatht; 
took out a party of men to pick out the route for the n_ 
road. My father's old friend, Jari1es Waters, was along, 
so was T. C. Shaw, Joseph Gervais, Xavier Gervais, An· · 
Delore, George Montour, J . B. Gardipie, S. P. Thornton, ao 
Mr. McDonald and Mr. Thomas McKay. They couldn't find 
good route over the mountains so a road was built over 
Barlow trail instead, but they didn't have anything to do will'. 
that road. 

"Next summer father headed a party to explore the Rogue 
River and Klamath River Valleys so emigrants could come • 
by that route. 

Congress raised a regiment of riflemen for the 0 
country but the Mexican troubles caused them to send 
down there so Oregon never saw a hide or hair of them.• 

* December 16, 1845, instead ·of 1846.-0regon Archi,•es, p. Himes. 

The Mount-ed Rifles came to Oregon in 1849, arriving at Fort Vancoa
October 4, 1849. · See page 227, Report of Sec,·etary of Wat·, Nov. JO. ,a, 
George H . Himes. 
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the same time the Postmaster-Generalt was authorized to con
tract for a mail route to run from Charleston, South Carolina, 
to the mouth of the Columbia River. The boats were to come 
six times a year via the Isthmus of Panama. For bringing 
the mail to Orego1i once every two months the contractor was 
ro be paid $100,000 a year. So as to make the service as near 
:self-sustaining as possible Congress fixed the rate of postage 
on letters at forty cents an ounce. Father was appointed 
mperintendent of postal matters for Oregon. Two postoffice:, 

ere allowed for Oregon, one at Oregon City and one at 
.\storia. · David Hill was appointed postmaster at Oregon City 
and John M. Shively at Astoria. Post routes wer,e established 
from Oregon City by way of Fort Vancouver and Fort Nis
"'31Iy to the mouth · of Admiralty Inlet, and the other route 

· from Oregon City up the Willamette Valley and thro' the 
Pmpqua valley and on to Klamath river. The routes wer,e to 
h: in operation by July 1st, 1847. The mail bags came by 

·,p around the Horn and were delivered at our house. The 
oostal keys were sent in care of some people coming across 

. plains: and they were delivered at our house also, as well 
it father's commission as Oregon's first postal agent. I still 
~ his commission. I am a great hand to save things of that 
~ 

.;"'Right after the Indians killed Doctor and Mrs. Whitman 
·~ the rest at Wai-il-at-pu the provisional legislature told 
i~ Applegate, A. L. Lovejoy and George L. Curry to raise 
~-money to buy arms and equipment for the settlers so they 
~~ go and punish the Indians for the massacre. The set
;-~fl enlisted as soldiers, but the committee couldn't rais~ the 
.:;.,,.;;ey to buy the guns and powder and lead and other things. 
~enior James Douglas, the Chief Factor at Fort Vancouver, 
·.:' had recently succeeded Dr. John McLoughlin, who had 

(,... .. . 

~.-w to Oregon City, told Jesse Applegate that he would 
brush all needed equipment and take the s ignatures of Gov-

. __ ._. ..,. 
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ern~r Abernethy, Jesse Applegate and A. L. Lovejoy as SC:'.t:_, ~!axon's company started for The Dalles. My father was 
cu~ity, so t~at fixed that up. ,;/~,~, Jith them, as he was going to the Willamette Valley to confer 

The legi~latu.re elected my father to be colonel of the r~;,(: _qh Governor Abernethy. While they were camped at Wells 
ment and his fnend, James Waters, to be lieutenant colonel/~ / Sr>rings near the Umatilla river, my father went to the wagon 
H. A. G. Lee was made major and Joel Palmer was elected +· {. \:l'get his picket :rope to stake out his horse. My father had 
commissary general. They appointed Joe Meek to act .u, J,' -given strict orders to the men not to put their loaded guns in 
messenger to !50 back to Washington amt ask for help to 5~·; !. i t wagon on account of the danger of accidents, but one ~f 
press the Indians. They issued an appeal to all the citi•';, f t?.c men had disobeyed the orders. When father pulled! his 
to ,~elp equip additional troops to be raised. . i::t;j':.;; {. ~~ rope out it caught on the l'.am~1er ~f the ~un drawing 

The ~ay that Peter Skene Ogden reached Portlandlwi& :'.: J, -~ hammer back and the~ releasmg 1t, discharging the gun. 
the survivors of the Whitman massacre, whom he had bougkfft f -~ bu~et. struck father 111 the center of the forehead and 
for blank~ts and other trade goods from the Indians who bt!I> l: ~~ ~ m~tantly. 
them captive, was the day that my father started with 50 mat, 1 ;captain McKay brought father's body to our home he~e 
for eastern Oregon. The rest of the troops were to m Ci;,; -'t1 the Rickreall and the whole country turned out to his 
as so~n as they coulcli get ready. At Cascade portage tl>eff~· ,; f--.-:ral. The following June special services were held for 
established a fort which was named after father-Fort Gilliari,f t -~ by the Masonic order. Masons came from all over the 
The stockade at The Dalles was named after Major H. A..'&J; J 'D~ country to do honor to him. 

Lee-Fort Lee. i('/)\\l b.;.Fathe~ had come to Ore on not only to make a home but to 
"Right after father got to The Dalles he took what ~e.tl.~;'i~q !~ old: Oregon for the Unite tates. ac amily :hat-

had. and went up on the Deschutes and· had a fight with tbf.:fJ 1eme were promised a section of land. The husband was given 
Indians. He killed some and· captured a lot of their hont:i~·t:J _; iigLi to take up 320 acres and the wife had a right to take 
and some cattle. The rest of the troops soon reached Tti'f.J ;,. ~ 320 acres. Father and mother took up a section, but because 
Dal!es and they went out and had a fight with the .Caymi;·l : ~$-.er went out in the defense of Oregon's settlers and was 
!rrd1ans and drove them before them. The troops went ~;i '.f Ji.kd while in command of. the troops fighting the Indians, he 
l~t~ the ':7~lla Walla. country. Father with two compam,~ ". ~ -~allowed to hold lus 320 acres. When mother came 
visited Wai-il-at-pu Mission, where the Whitmans were w .. 'i', ·; . , :, rrove up she was only allowed to hold her half of our 
The wolv,es had dug up the bodies so the soldiers reb~JJU ;.f;N£.·::. Father was not there in person to prove up on his 
them. The soldiers met the Indians, mostly Palouses .e)'.;l\ it~/so 'we lost it. She told them why he couldn't be there 
Cayuses, on the Tucannon and defeated them; after whlct)r§l. . :t~ he was killed, but they would only let her have her 
the soldier~ .returned to Fort Waters.t The troops were s1;;~i,lP' ~ .. ffof our farm. · Mother always felt that father was not 
of ammumtton and they were getting tired of eating ~ Al · . :~i;;aro tight, as he was punished for his patriotism by having 
meat, so the officers hel-d a council and decided to send a s~{i~IJ: .~' )ii;' blf section of land taken away and then he was killed 
escort to The Dalles to secure powder and lead and food. '\\.;,,{]~-.'[, *ifu_ the money was available to pay the troops and he never 

"On March 20th, *Captain McKay's company with ea~t~Jfl,l/':--:~~ -~ cent for .his s,e~ices either from the Provisional 
-- · · . • · .· ,:,')::,W"'!·;:,.: ~acent for his services from the government at Wash-
destr~y~ais was at the site of the. Whitman Mission, all buildings there ha~~ ::r:;;itIY>1,si::_ . 
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nena.ly toward fathe~. 
"Father was killed in the spring of 1848 and we had a p: 

hard time to make out for a· while, but mother was a 
worker and a good planner and we managed to get 
My oldest brother, Smith Gilliam, thought he could help 
by going to the California gold mines, so as pretty near ~ 
man in the whole country was either there or on the way, 
pulled out for the gold diggings in the spring of '49. 
brother Marcus and I had to do the farming. I .was going,1t 
ten years old so I was plenty old enough to do my share of 
porting the family. I drove the oxen and Mark held the 
·when the wheat .was harvested we put the shocks in th~ 
and turned the calves and young stock in to tramp it out. 
had to keep them moving or they would eat it instead of 
ing out the grain. I enjoyed threshing the wheat out. I w 
go into the corral, catch a young heifer by the tail and ,t, tk 
she would bawl and try to get away I would hold on like 
death and as she sailed around the corral trying to ~~ ·c 
wouldi be taking steps ten feet long. This would startalt, 
rest of the stock going full tilt so the grain got well tr.uuf:U·. 

"We cut the wheat with a reap hook, tramped it out ..-j:r 
the cattle and cleaned it by throwing it up in the air and 
ting the afternoon sea-breeze blow away the chaff. - we· 
big coffee mill fastened to a tree and it was my job to~ a!l! 
the wheat for the bread mother baked. It took a lot of 
to keep us in whole wheat flour. 
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."The summer I was fourteen we were milking 24 cows . 
We didn't have the money to buy American cows, so we broke 

·.-~ ·half-wild Spanish cows to milk Many and many is the 
/..ae they would tree me while I was trying to break them to 
'1~ milked. They were thin-flanked, long-legged and long

·'"aned and wild as deer, but night and morning I milked my 
5fflDg of twelve of them. Vv e sold the butter for SO cents a 
jamd and it was sent to the California mines. We got SO 
;; '!ffl!s a pound for all the bacon we cured. We saved from 
,;.m butter and bacon that summer better than $800. 
,.· . -~Y brother Marcus and I were chums. I thought any
-~1icz he did was just right. We fought each other's battles 
·m were very devoted to each other. When the Yakima 
l\dian war came on they wanted recruits, so he volunteered. 

: ) didn't want him to go for father had been killed in the Cayuse 
·· i~~ and I thought our family had shown patriotism enough, 
·:,._~· Mark felt that he should go, so I did all I could to help 
dri~ him ready. The young folks came in to bid him good bye. 
;•n ·~'15· feeling pretty bad about it, so he said 'Don't you feel 
\ ~ Lizzie, I'H bring you home an Indian's scalp.' Mark 
' Y:ffll and his company got into a pretty bad fight. A Klickitat 
i( nm>r raised up from behind a rock and shot at Mark but 
;:.: ~ him. . The next time the lndian raised his head , Mark 
,i: -~ a.bullet thro' it and then ran down to get his scalp. The 
·' ~!'1!,.lndians tried to keep him from scalping the Indian he 

n{ killed and they all fired at Mark. My brother-in-law, 
·c1i~ Collins, was there, and he said the gravel and dust was 

·. f fairly boiling around Mark as he stooped over and scalped 
\i; k.dian . .. The bullets hit all 'round him, but nary a one hit 

~.: ~ind he brought the scalp back to me when he came back 
:~'2be war. ·J kept it for years, but the moths got in it and 

hr. Jnir began shedding, so I burned it up. 
~ ;bav~ always liked Indians. One of the prettiest Indian 
.~;fner saw was Frances, the Indian girl Lieutenant Philip 
", ~dan lived with. She was a Rogue River Indian girl.' 

"~-is as graceful as a deer and as slender as a fawn. She 
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. · :·?:, \ 1' <'milk. We would drink from the same cup. She was my only 
loved Sherrdan devotedly. Her brother was a fine looking ·; "':,,f playmate. She was near kin to the head chief. She was taken 
Indian, too. He was named Harney, after a~ ~rmy officer . . ,· : · ,;:~ and they called! in an Indian medicine man. They let my 
He was a tea~ster for the troops. When the Civil War broke J ~; } ~er Henrietta and me in the t,epee where he was beating 
out and Sheridan was called east, Frances was almost br_o~ ·:..:)./: sticks and hollering and trying to drive out the evil spirit. She 
hearted. . . ·: . '~ · · (} i'.}/iie(I· · The chief came and asked mother if my sister Rettie 

"After the war General Sheridan fixed it up for four of tht s·":,c·md I could go to her funeral. Mother let us go. The Indians 
I~dians to come back at government expense and visit d:(' G .ttlok a milk pan full of beads and broke them up and scattered 
'Great White Father,' as they call the president. Frances, her\ ,; ,s·~~ over her. After their ceremonies were over they buried 
brother Harney, and two other Indians went. Fi;ances camt (. f );{,'1" on the hillside near our house. They shot her horse and 
and showed me all her clothes. She had .a fine outfit for tie;;_ :, ";>Jbced it near the head of her grave and her favorite dog they 
trip. Years later she lived! ~t Corvallis and did washing. i Anf}:/{'\:~ and put at the foot of her grave. They put poles around 
of the old-timers at Corvallis can tell you all about her. : ,~·,,- . : '-t'.~ grave on which they fastened all of her buckskin dresses 

"When the soldiers would leave Fort Hoskins or Fort Yam-'_\·::."'"·.~ other treasures. Next year when her mother came back 
hill their Indian wives would follow them to where they m}''' '. -·;;:,ae.d saw Rettie and me, she cried as if her heart would break. 
barked for the east. Frequently they would have to say gooi!tJ .}.SJicwent out often to Sid-na-yah's grave. People think Indians 
bye at Corvallis.. The Indian women would feel awfully~ /1 \1fffa't love or have any feelings because they id'O not wear their 
to have their soldier lovers leave, as they knew they WO® ;,: r: ~, IAl:arts on their sleeves; but I believe Indians feel as deeply 
never see them again. · ·.· · ·'.},.\:·; ) ,,,.[~~ love as truly as white folks. 

"When we came here in 1844 our claim was a great cantFir-i .,,it }'f;·/'!'he emigrants brought the measles to Oregon. The In
place for the Indians. There would be scores of tepees~(':: ·;':'- ;;_·~ did~'t know how to doctor them. They would go in 
the creek. It was like a big camp meeting, only they -\ffit : ) , ~ .of their sweat houses and then jump in a cold stream and 
Indians in place of white people and instead of meetini ~,:~- '" ''.}f}~Y kill~d them. One season we heard frequent wailing 
sing and pray they had met to race horses and to gamble. ·, \\t;" , :Cl~ the Indian camp near us. Quatley, the chief, told my 
children used to love to go to their camp and watch -~',{'1: ~:: '";.e,-.a11 their children were dying of the white man's disease. 
gamble. They would spread out a blanket and put the sic:~)\ ·~ '}.·!; _children got the measles, but mother doctored us sue
on the blanket. They would stake everything they had Oil ~~(-/i. {i~Y· An Indian medicine man came to our house for 
game, staking their beads and blankets and stripping dowr:i.r /.j '~ '.// l)ia11<1Ution.· He said his patients all died so the Indians were 
their breech clout. The most exciting time, tho', was* , ·%f'.fug- to kill him for claiming he could cure them and not 
they were running their horses. First they would bet ali f~''5{l '·-t;Jr-,~ so. When he thought the coast was clear he started off, 
horses they had, then their guns and beads and blank~ ;Ji'' "{ ~!" ju.st then Quatley rode up. The Indian whipped his horse 
often an Indian would be stripped almost naked as the ~ :f.r ·, f ,iiuarted off at a keen run. Quatley took good aim and shot , .. .- t .. .,-c, --- . 

of a close race. . ._ .. ~, .:'.,\ -.. ·;i ·\t'r:!~f d.1c medicine man went ov-er his horse headfirst and only 
· "One Indian family had their tepee near our house. ·: pi:t 'i •;ifJ~ a little while. When Quatley saw that we children all 

stayed all summer; There was a little girl just my age,~;_ J ~~}lii v~ of the measles he came to mother and said. 'Your 
years old. We loved each other like sisters. Sid-na-yah ~ £, -7'·t~~en · get wel11 all our children die. Your medicine is 
to come at milking time and I would give her a cup of~/' - }J;f_,j__;,,..' ' · 
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stro~ger than ou:s. My little girl is sick. I want you to cure"_·_~f_: t;~dore Prather bought h~~- When he had worked out his 
her. Mother said, 'No, I won't try. If she dies you will km t,{ ~UU'ee years Prather gave him a hors,e and saddle and twenty 
m: lil~e you kille~ your medicine m~n t?e other d~y.' Qua~f;} t tollars. He ~ ent to Douglas county and raised a family and 
said, If yo~ :don_t treat_ her sh_e will die, so I will let you -~,;1f~4i;f a good ~itlzen. . . 
what you will. If she dies I will not blame you.' Mother h3!f ~:'t ,-r;;:'.'Frank: Nichols, who married! n'ly sister Sarah, was the next 
the chief's daughter come to our house. She kept her outof;f.ft: j~· One,of his first jobs ~as hanging Adar:1 E. Wimple. 
the draft and gave _her herbs and teas and. she- soon was weJ;;,;f ;.,r'un~le had stayed fo: a. while at our_ h?use m 1~45. He 
Qua~ley dr?ve up his herd of horses and said, 'You have saved ~-!:; :,ltJme~ a 1~-year-old girl m 1850 and withm a year killed her. 
my little girl for me. Take all the horses you want.' Motlla.- .) ~ ~Uiey lived m Cooper Hollow, four or five miles from Dallas. 
told him she didn't wa~1t any. i:re kept us supplied _with gamt~· .. _:~~_.·.'f_·_lfr.~ brother-in-law, A~ec Ga~e,. and his wife stopp~d at Wim
as long as he camped m that neighborhood. Anythmg he hal rl. l~~s house the mornmg he killed her. Mrs. Wimple's face 

he shared with us .. He kept our loft full of ?azel nuts and h{_}. .. _"'_'.!,\_'._,_ i __ ~ . all swoll:n a~d her eyes _were red trom cry!ng. Wimple 
had the squaws brmg us all the huckleberries we could USC. J" i.: J? they not10ed 1t, so he said 'Mary isn't feelmg very well 
As long as Quatley was in the country we never lacked k! .'.J ::~ morning.' My brother-in-law and his wife had not gone 
de~r meat. . · :;/{ ~ ?~a~le and a half when they saw ~moke rising from where 

In 1848 Dave Lewis was elected sheriff of Polk count,( ~ ~ W_unple house was. They burned, back_ an~ found the 
In the fall of that same year, 1848, he resigned to go to !hit --:- 1· , ~.use m flames. It was too late to save anythmg m the house. 
California gold mines. My brother, W, S, Gilljam Qt s~/ < ,~<tftai the fire had burned out they found Mrs. Wimple uncle, 
@liam, as he was usually called, was appointed in his place. ,;if~~ t~~ ~r partially burned. Wimple had disappeared. He wal'I 

"In February, 1852, Williarn Everman killed Seranas C?tf t:f:' than double he: age. She was 1~ and he was about 35. 
Hooker, a Polk county farmer. Hooker accused Everman (Ir -:, ,;0 1- ~ posse captured him and brought him to Dallas. I knew 
steali?g his watch. 1:1Y brother l:ad the un~leasant d?ty;o.t;:J t,1.~Ie w_ell, so I asked hi;n why he had kille~ Mary? He said, 
hangmg_ Everman. His broth.er Hiram was tned for _bemg~:j~, ~~.~ll. ~-~illed her .. ~ don t really k~ow why. . 
accomplice. ~ ,e had helped1 his brother get away. Hiram utd,: ~(~Ce was no Jail so Frank Nichols took Wimple to his 
generally considered a good man. I believe that William E:M- (:·'.t\~,. ~J~ to stay. Frank swore in four guaixrs, but Wimple got 
man, who killed Hooker, was mentally unbalanced. ~ ::} l/~'J and was gone four days before they found him and 
Smith was sentenced to be hung for being an accessory to tJ:fi \lf.· '~~!!t--zbt him back. They tracked him to the house where he 
crime, but was pardoned and David Coe, who was also' tr:ii(Ith · '.tiriil b11ed his wife, I went over to stay with my sister, Mrs. 
for being an accomplice, secured a change of venue and.i~'f'iWf' · ~),~ w~le he was boarding there waiting to be hung and 
acquitted. Hiram Everman, the brother of the murderer, IJ~;\ ;;r('/1 ;f.J'rtd her cook for him. Frank hung him early in October, 
sentenced to three years in the penitentiary; but as there·was ·~:k,.~ · t.!i'J.t Wimple sat on his coffin in the wagon when they drove 
penitentiary and they :didn't want to build one for the ~c!utae': :j 'tl ~ e, gallows where he was to be hung. They passed the 
benefit of Hiram Everman, they decided to sell him at auctfu:;;; l ~ s father, Unde Ben Nichols, while they were on their 
Dave Grant, who was a brother-in-law of Sheriff Silm\i_:}h t.'if'.~the gallows. Wimple was afraid Uncle Ben would be 
Gilliam, was the auctioneer. They put him up for sale t.t,~}: :·;'t,}~ and miss the hanging, so he called out 'Uncle Ben, ain't 
in Dallas. Hiram was sold the day .his brother was httllf ''··. ,~i)i''j-211: ~ing to the hanging? Ain't you coming down to see me 
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hung?' Uncle Ben said, '~ have seen enough of you, Adam.\ 
No, I ain't going.' Uncle Ben was the only man in Polk . ,;. ... " . 
county to receive a personal invitation and he was about the; tJ,,~~! WILL:AND TESTAMENT OF JOHN DAY 
only one who didn't take a iday off to see the hanging. · '.'·t t ""Jfj,. ·;··. Editorial Notes by T. c. ELLIOTT. 

''• ;\ .. ,··· .. 
· "Churches are plenty nowadays and fo!ks don't seem to stt? i ,f}' John Day was a me?1ber of the Wilson Price_ Hunt or. Over-
much store by them; but when I was a girl we drove 25 miltS;;~: •. ~ party of the Pacific Fur Company (Astonans) which as
to church and were mighty glad to get to go . . The church'l .· J imlbled at the mouth of the "Nadowa" ( near where the city 
attended was held in a school house and the preacher was obi ·{ ) ! Saint Joseph, Mo., now stands) in the fall of 1810, crossed 
Doctor R. C. Hill, a Baptist minister. I met my future husband";f .~ plains and Rocky Mountains during 1811 and arrived at 
there. I was fourteen and Frank was nineteen when we fint·itf ; Astoria-during the winter and spring of 1812. The itinerary 
met. The name he was christened by is Francis Marion CoJ..i ;{iftrA experiences of those "Earliest Travelers on the Oregon 
lins, but I always call him Frank. He went to the California .., f ,frail". have been clearly told on pages 227-239 of Vol. 13 of 
mines in the fall of '54. He mined near Yreka. In 1858~ .. . ~ . .' @is Quarterly. John Day was a "Kentucky hunter" engaged 
took a drove of cattle down to the mines and the followingyeu ~}-~ ad as one of the hunters of the party, and is thus described 
we were married. We were married on August 29, 1859, lt; ;i. ( ;r:tf:Washington Irving at page 146 of Vol. 1 of his "Astoria": 
Justice of the Peace Isaac Staats. n.;;/.?1~: r:1rtt~;John Day, a hunter from the backwoods of Virginia, but 

"There is one thing I have always been glad about ~d tb!'.i;_\.7'.~r» ~d been several years on the Missouri in the service of 
is that Gilliam county was named after father. ::_ <,-\ :, ;;~· ''·· ::&, Crooks, and of other traders. He was about forty years 

"Gilliam county was set off in 1885 with Alkali no/~{f:!; \'.~(~, six feet two inches high, straight as an Indian ; with 
Arlington, for its county seat. Two of my cousins, Willmi{; l t mi_dastic step as if he trod o~ springs, an~ a l:andsome, open, 
Lewis and J. C. Nelson, were in the legislature that ~ ::;,\ };~1~ !countenance. It was !us _boast that, m his ~ounger days, 
They were taking dinner with me one day and they bcgi. >/ "J. )~~ could :1urt or _da~nt lum; ?ut he had 'ltve~ too fast' 
talking about cutting off a new county from Wasco cotlllt)'.·{ ' ,;,,.:..r,tw,1ured his constttut10n by _his excesses. Still he was 
W. W. Steiwer and Thomas Cartwright were lobbying to bat.t'..Ji :,'.~ of han~; bold of heart, a pnme woodman, and an almost 
the new county cr,eated. "Cy" said1 the new county was to 1:,t- . · ; /. ~shot. 
named after the man who had surveyed it. I spoke up'i1C;: <t;i}(~ Day's early excesses evidently incapacitated him for . 
said, 'Why not call it after my father; he was killed up in ti\); "'·,·t;\~ hardship, for in the final crisis of that journey, in 
country while fighting for Oregon.' Lewis said, 'Your &ei:[;~ + •· ... ~r, 1811, along t he banks of Snake river, he gave out 
was killed at Wells Springs, which is in Umatilla county; )111(ff:1'_. w,si ~ life was saved only by the fact that Ramsay Crooks 
I think it would be a good plan to name the new county afi!;$ -.:'>r;:2\~'%!;.~ behind with him at some Indian camp near Weiser, 
him.' Cy Nelson said, 'I'll introduce a motion to have'tLt.N~:;, y:£~-!il~:. The following spring these two made their way across 
new -county named Gilliam county.' He did so and so tbe.~l~:?t;·~},fit B1ue Mountains to the ~olumbia river, only to be at
county was called after father.'' , •/ · ·, ·'.' / :~·:1:,t·''.. ~'f~ robbed and left practically naked near the mouth of 

· /{~tw has ever since been called the John Day river about thirty 
:, 't~-east of The Dalles. They were found by others of the 

• -. <lJ 
'{)1cW tnders and reached Astoria early in May. 
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